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Jane eyre romanticism quotes
Jane Eyre is my favorite classic novel of all time. It's an obsessively beautiful, eloquently written, boldly progressive, and stunning love story to boot. Eyre was one of the first literary heroines to recognize women's resilience, wit and desire. Like its creator, she was a heroine before her time, and her story is peppered with nuggets of
wisdom that are as relevant today as they were 169 years ago when the book was first published. Today is the 200th anniversary of Charlotte Bronte. To celebrate, here are 35 of my favorite Jane Eyre quotes, freely sorted by topic. There are quotes from other characters besides Jane. I'm not a bird; and no network envelops me; I am a
free man with an independent will. Some of the best people who ever lived were as disadvantaged as I was; and if you are a Christian, you should not consider poverty a crime. Jane Eyre quotes on social class and women's equality Do you think I'm a vending machine? A car without feelings? and can bear to have my piece of bread
ripped from my lips, and my drop of living water rushed out of my cup? Do you think because I am poor, obscure, simple and small, I am soulless and heartless? You think wrong! - I have as many souls as you, and full as many hearts! And if God had given me beauty and wealth, I would have to make it as hard for you to leave me as it is
now for me to leave you. I do not speak to you now through customs, conventions, or even mortal flesh; just as if both had passed through the grave, and we stood at God's feet, equal as we are! Thank you for signing up! Keep an eye on your inbox. By subscribing you agree with our terms of use women should be very calm in general,
but women feel just as men feel; they need exercises for their abilities, and a field for their efforts, like their brothers; they suffer from too rigid restraint, for absolute stagnation, just as people will suffer; and it is narrow in their more privileged companions creatures to say that they should limit themselves to making puddings and knitting
stockings, playing the piano and embroidery bags. It is thoughtless to condemn them, or laugh at them if they seek to do more or learn more than the custom announced necessary for their gender. I don't think, sir, you have the right to command me, just because you are older than me, or because you have seen more of the world than I
have; Your claim to superiority depends on the use you made of your time and experience. Jane Eyre quotes about love: I would always rather be happy than worthy. There is no happiness as the happiness of being loved by your fellow beings, and to feel that your presence is an addition to their comfort. I'm not an angel, I'm And I won't
be alone until I die: I'll be myself. Mr. Rochester, you should neither expect nor exactly anything heavenly me, because you will not get it, no more than I will get it from you: that I do not at all foresee . Every atom of your flesh is as dear to me as it is to mine: it would still be dear to pain and disease. Your mind is my treasure, and if it were
broken, it would be my treasure until now. - Mr. Rochester I have a sometimes strange feeling towards you, especially when you are near me, as now: it is as if I had a string somewhere under the left ribs, tightly and inextricably tied to a similar line, located in the corresponding quarter of your small frame. And if this noisy canal, and two
hundred miles or so of land come wide between us, I'm afraid that the cord of communication will snapt; and then I have a nervous notion I have to take to bleeding inside. - Mr. Rochester Her coming was my hope every day, her parting was my pain; The chance that made her steps delay was ice in all veins. - A song performed by Mr.
Rochester Reader, I married him. The beauty is neither thin color, nor long eyelashes, nor pencil forehead, but meaning, movement, aurora. I take care of myself and respect. The more lonely, the friendlier, the more unsullied I am, the more I will respect myself. I can live alone if self-esteem, and circumstances require me to do so. I don't
have to sell my soul to buy bliss. I have an inner treasure born with me that can save my life if all the extraneous charms are to be withheld, or offered only at a price I cannot afford to give. On morality and religion Laws and principles are not for those times when there is no temptation: they are for moments such as this, when the body
and soul rebel against their rigor; They are strict; they must be sacrosanct. If I could break them in my individual convenience, what would be their value? Ordinaryness is not morality. Complacency is not a religion. Attacking the first is not attacking the latter. To tear the mask off the face of the Pharisei is not to raise an impure hand to the
Ship Crown. Terrible remorse when you are tempted to make a mistake, Miss Eyre; remorse for the poison of life. - Mr. Rochester's Sense Without Trial is a washcloth project indeed; but the solution untempered the feeling of too bitter and hoarse piece for human deglutition. Jane Eyre quotes about life: Prejudice is known to be the
hardest to eradicate from the heart, whose soil has never been weakened or fertilized by education: they grow there, solid as rags among the stones. Friends always forget those whom fortune means. About! That softness! how powerful it is than power! that the real world was wide, and that varied field of hope and fear, sensations and
excitement, waited for those who had the courage to go forward in its expanses, to seek real knowledge of life among its dangers. It is a pity that doing the best is not always responsible. What is the need to dwell on the past, when the present is so more confident-the future is much brighter? - Mr. Rochester It's always the way of events
in this life ... no sooner had you settled in a pleasant resting place than the voice encourages you to ascend and move on, within an hour of rest expired. - Mr. Rochester Helen Burns quotes life seems to me too short to be spent in nursing hostility or registering errors. - Helen Burns If the whole world hated you and considered you evil,
while your own conscience approved of you, and freed you from guilt, you would not be without friends. - Helen Burns It's not violence that best overcomes hatred, nor revenge, which certainly heals trauma. - Helen Burns It's much better to tolerate a patiently intelligent that no one feels but yourself than to commit hasty actions whose evil
consequences will extend to all related to you. - Helen Burns, who have her virtues as well. When we are struck for no reason, we must strike back again very hard; I'm sure we must have so hard to teach the person who hit us never to do it again. Blunt Honesty I mentally shake your hand for your response, despite its inaccuracy. Jane in
Rochester I'm disgusting, Jane? Very, sir: you've always been, you know. On the poetry of the universe The night came, and its planets were raised: safe, still night: too calm to communicate fear. We know that God is everywhere; but, of course, we feel His presence most when His works are on the largest scale disseminated before us;
and it is in the cloudless night sky, where His worlds speak of their silent course, that we read his clearest infinity, His omnipotence, His omnipresence. What's your favorite quote from Jane Eyre? Find even more Jane Eyre quotes, illustrations, and coverage of this founding book in our archives here. I ask you to go through life on my side
to be my second I, and the best earthly companion. -Rochester (Michael Fassbender (left) as Mr. Rochester and Mia Wasikowska (right) as Jane Eyre in the romantic drama JANE EYRE, Focus Features release directed by Cary Fukunaga. Photo: Focus Features) Reader, I married him. This is the most famous line from Jane Eyre,
Charlotte Bronte's classic 1847 novel about a tumultuous romance between Jane, a young governess, and her mysterious employer Edward Rochester.Jane Eyre was Bronte's first published novel, published under the pseudonym Currer Bell. In the early 20th century, the book inspired dozens of films, scenes and television adaptations.
See also: 100 Inspiring quotes about love and marriage In honor of the 200th anniversary of Charlotte Bronte's birth on April 21, run the gallery to read some of the most romantic quotes from her most beloved works. Mike Bloom, ContributorParade Mike Bloom, ContributorParade Parade, EditorParade Nancy Henderson,
ContributorParade Parade, EditorParade Parade, EditorParade Jessica Sager, ContributorParade Parade, EditorParade Tina Donvito, ContributorParade Mekeisha Madden Toby, ContributorParade Do You Think I'm a Machine? Is it a car without feelings? and can bear to have my piece of bread ripped from my lips, and my drop of living
water rushed out of my cup? Do you think because I am poor, obscure, simple and small, I am soulless and heartless? You think wrong! I have as many souls as you do - and a full heart! And if God had given me beauty and wealth, I would have to make it as hard for you to leave me as it is now for me to leave you. I do not speak to you
now through customs, conventions, or even mortal flesh: it is my spirit that appeals to your spirit; just as if both had passed through the grave, and we stood at God's feet, equal -- as we were! - Charlotte Bronte, Jane Eyre Eyre
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